"Toledo will never be the same again, even if it survives the NRC...."  
(J. Starr & W. Boyd)

ON THE INSIDE........

* The Gabaitien List - Ron Schatz

NEW MEMBERS

* John H. Walters, 432 Cutler Ave., Maple Shade, NJ 08052
  Richard J. Dlusk, 18027 Middlebelt, Romulus, MI 48174
* C.R. Weinstein, Box 52, Golden City, MO 64768
* Bo Kullmar, Ernst Ahlgrensgatan 28, S-217 59, Malmo, SWEDEN
* Vernon H. Shearer, 3142 Stratford Rd, NE, Atlanta, GA 30342
* Jeff Kleppinger, 502 E. 2nd St., Northampton, PA 18067
* Dennis D. Dunn, 7801 Taylorsville Rd., Dayton, OH 45424
* Wayne Murphy, 1111 Phyllis Ave., Louisville, KY 40215
* Don Kilers, RR 1, Box 151, New Prague, MN 56071

Welcome to all of you! Why not send a mailing to ERC to introduce yourselves? Meanwhile, any members who live near these folks, why not give 'em a call?

RENEWALS


NOTES & FROM NJPC

IMPORTANT NOTICE: MISINOS EDITOR ERNIE COOPER’S ADDRESS HAS BEEN CHANGED SLIGHTLY. INSTEAD OF “CARRIER ROUTE 56” IN THE ADDRESS, IT IS NOW “CARRIER ROUTE 52”. Musers please note this change.

A note from Glenn Hauser informs us that Pulsar Electronics will once again be running a column for DX’ers, starting in September. The columns will be called DX SCENE, and will be edited by Glenn. He notes that those who wish to write to PE to ask for continued management support of the column should write to Arthur F. Salzberg, Editorial Director. Initially, DX SCENE will accompany PE’s quarterly listings of ES-language broadcasts. The second column is slated for November.

From the Handicapped Aid Program comes this query: HAP Assistant Director Bill Paschke is asking someone to donate an SM-1 or SM-2 antenna. He is starting out in BCB DX, and cannot afford the $5 to buy one, nor the room for a big loop. If you are interested in donating said item, contact him at 5th Ave. (rear), Beloit, WI 53511. NJPC is donating free membership, a free log, pattern book and NM. We hope that others will be able to help.

NRC ANTENNA BOOKS......

Are now available from HQ as per announcement last issue. Many of you who had indicated that you would purchase a copy when you completed our questionnaire in June have not yet done so. PLEASE!! Place your order now — only $2.25 for this valuable 60-page book. Don’t make us waste the money to bill you individually for it!!
In view of some of the membership statistics we've compiled over the years, plus several of those we have in New Jersey have compiled, plus some of those recently compiled by 1966-68 Publisher John Callarman, it would seem that the NEC must take a greater interest in the areas of membership recruitment, development and retention. Toward that end, we will be making several proposals to the Toledo Convention. We present them here for the benefit of the majority of the membership who will not be in attendance.

First, in the area of recruitment, we have already solicited much assistance from the editors of many of the mass-circulation electrical hobby magazines. We have written a small essay in Broadcasting, we would like for one of our broadcast industry members to write a piece for trade publication which would briefly outline DXing, its purposes and origins; the value of reception reports to DX'er and station, and a survey of the NEC and its publications and services. Finally, we again export all of you to solicit names of reporters to stations you may visit, and forward the most likely prospects to HQ for sampling.

In the area of membership development, we have seen some increase in participation this year, however we could still use more. Not only reports of DX or 'events' are important, but short articles on equipment or techniques are welcome. We have received these before, but the response has been small.

In the area of retention, we have achieved about a 50% return on our "drop letter questionnaires." Likewise, we have had over 50 re-joins of former members during the past season. It is our feeling that in most DX'ers who drop their membership, the DX bug still lives, waiting to be re-stimulated, and we must find a way to accomplish this. Toward that end, we have transferred our drop file for the past 4 years onto address labels such as we use for mailin; DX HQ on each issue. This will allow us to periodically sample our former members, at a minimum of HQ effort.

In order for all of the above plans and schemes to succeed, however, there is an overall ingredient necessary. Namely, we must organise and maintain an active membership committee. This committee will be headed by one member, subheaded by regional co-ordinators, and staffed by local staff amongst the membership. The duties would be to contact prospective members whose names were furnished, and to try to converse them to join; to sponsor local get-togethers to promote more interchange among members, and to promote more activity in the club by the members; to welcome new members in their areas; and to contact members whose memberships are lapsing to persuade them to remain or to find out why they are dropping. This will require volunteers, and they will have to be willing to do some work for the club.

We trust that these proposals will receive favorable reaction from both the Convention and the membership as a whole. We will be publishing more information in our post-convention report.
These two in Mexico states night power to be 100% readable.

In a definite channel.

Now the question is, did they actually received no reply. Hal sent a letter to Bakaar and we received no reply. Hal sent a f/up report which was replied to late last year with a letter from Sara Embble of the English Department saying that she had checked with the Foreign Language Dept. who had informed her that our reception could not have been Israel on that date because the station was not active. And I had already been to the Israel Consulate at the time of our reception on the date in question. Fine and good but I had had 2400 kHz. I had had 2400 kHz. I had had 2400 kHz. I had had 2400 kHz.

Israelus, General Alioune Fall, to our engineering dept., and have their comments. They confirmed that the broadcast you monitored was the Israel Broadcasting Authority's night transmission in Arabic. During the past two years our broadcasts are at different times and on different frequencies. With many thanks.

73 - ISRAEL (cont.) For your interest and for your perseverance! Sara Embble, Head, English Department. A good example of how the "front office" in a broadcasting system may err in verification but a taped library can straighten things out in the long run ...

863 - BULGARIA Finally received a report from my tentative report of 1/26/74. I have sent a letter to the station. My letter to you is an attempt to tell you that we can send you a QSL card, because you have listened to Radio Maagevrad, not to Radio "Sofia". Now is it possible that you actually received no reply? I was like to count this, but I can not do it. No copy of the tape, either. I have got to send a second report. (ID)

902 - THE GHANA the West African station reported here in IDXD last Nov., on a frequency varying from 902 to 907 kHz w/old US pop records and alternating woman and man announcers has been positively identified as the 5 kw radio station, Bangui, station as previously suggested. In a definite f/up from Constantine Enhoring of Radio Station, they confirm our reception of 11/16/73 and comment that "As you suspect we actually had some problems with your xmr during that time. We have been off the air and were trimming the xmr". The "exact frequency" is given as 906 kHz and the schedule is from 0600-0200 local time in English, French, Wolof, Mandinka and Swedish. Gambia makes country #128 and we would not have had a ghost of a chance of clearing up this unusual reception if the high precision direction finding hadn’t been so good for this West African station. (Nelson) Nice! (ID)

1020 - ARGENTINA X10 Radio del Plata. Finally did get a nice w/s. Signer is Delores Ayers, Secretaria. See the program I taped was "Transmisiones Modernas" which is on every day 0000-0500 local Lime. (Starr) 815 (ID)

1056 - MEXICO XHD and XHBO. V/1 after f/up from A. Maldonado Sotomayor, Gerente, at P.O. Box 64, Galexco, Cali. 1223, I quote, translated, "Although we do not generally confirm reception reports for our stations, on this occasion we will put up with failure, having checked that your report is correct," if anyone has this group out and unverified, a polite letter in 33 might do the trick. (Gleason)

1200 - MEXICO XEIA Radio Variedades, Chihuahua, Chih. v/after 2 f/ups from Oscar Valles Vidal, Gerente at Elctrico Banco Provincial del Norte, Piso 16. He sent 6 very nice postcards, long letter, and said a collection of Mexican music on records was on its way as a gift. (Gleason)

1410 - MEXICO XEFP from Mochis, Sin. v/after 2nd f/up from Apartado No. 160, Y/s not readable. Station power to be 500 watts, slogan as Radio Impacto. (Gleason)

1450 - MEXICO XEBC Tijuama, BC v/after 1st f/up from Apartado No. 144, Y/s not readable. Stations power to be 1000 watts, slogan as Radio Mescal. (Gleason)
Hello again. First of all, a million thanks to the Toledo Convention Committee for the really far out time we all had. Wes and I enjoyed meeting all of you and hope to see you all again in the pages of DX Magazine. And, so,... on to the hard core stuff:

**changes**

| 1030 | KTWY-WY seems all now w/EZ mx, promos as "music for the 2 of us" (BY) |
| 1100 | CFSL SA Sked per GB: 0800-1000 RST daily, ditto CSJL-1230 |
| 1240 | KVJX-1045-1050 weekdays, 0900-0930 Sat, 1000-1030 Sun (BY) |
| 1245 | WENK TN Noted aff, 1500-1525, heard 7/7 (HHR) |
| 1250 | CHSM-NH application to broadcast separate local programming (CRTC) |
| 1310 | KLIX ID Sked: 0900-0920 weekdays, 0900-0902 Sat, 0900-0902 Sun (BY) |
| 1430 | KKA UT Verie sees "operating under special authority with 3000 watts directional true north for repair of antenna" (BY) |

**Canadian Applications and Grants from CRTC**

| SIBS | --- NB Sussex, application for 1200-2000 KTH |
| 730 | CKGQ BC granted 5000 50000 |
| 730 | CHIR ON granted 5000 night (nighttime freq of CTTR 710) |

**WBAC**

A few of the above are out of order, sorry. And, yes TJVH is correct (JS)

**NOT HEARD**

(All July)

| 2nd MM | WAGX-1340 (WH) |
| 2nd SA | KNLV-1370, WCRN-1380, KJEF-1390 |
| 3rd MM | WPGD-1350, WOFV-1360 (CGM) |
| 3rd TU | KHDR-1350, WUSG-1350, WILO-1370 |
| 3rd SA | KAMI-1380, KAML-1410 (HVB) |
| 4th MM | WNAK-730, WARM-590 (CGM) |

**Heard**

| 2nd MM | WAZA-1350 w/KTT (HVB) |
| 3rd MM | KWHO-1350 w/TW and many IDs (JAC), KXSO-1340 w/KTT, WYPS-1490 w/CNM instruments (HVB) And the golden voice of McCloud? (JS) |
| 3rd TU | WAZQ-1400 w/KTT and phonetic IDs (HVB) |
| 1st MM | WBOK-1390 unlisted GC ending 0155, heard on 7/1 by RJS |
| 3rd MM | WINN-940 veric ses BC here 0100 monthly (GM) |

IF YOU KILL THE HEAD, THE BODY WILL DIE! —Hunter S. Thompson
WWSR LA 7/8 w/ ABC Perspective to 0152, then s/off, no SSB, SP given as 0152-0700 (HUB)

WBAI MD 7/9 at 0045 s/l clobbering KAAV w/religious former (Ghoti) R? (HUB)

Unid ?? 7/22 w/OC after WBAI s/off 0150, noted still on 0215+, perhaps mention of WD in one ID (ADD)

WNBG FL 7/21 excellent signal 0620, pop mx, wx, spots and tide information, frequent IDs and mentions a "Quality Broadcasting Corp. Station" (Ghoti) In whose opinion? (JS)

WGNW TN 7/21 nice 0445 in WNBG null, DJ Max O'Brian in nx (Ghoti)

WCHU NY 7/21 noted 0125+ w/Mets BB, many PSA's in place of spots, mixing w/ERI which was on top for 0010 ID, also w/TRS (JS)

WUBE OH 7/20 faced 0030-0050 w/local AV, mx, wx (HUB)

Unid ?? 7/22 strong 0000-0025, all FF mx, no IDs or announcements, looped 40/220 (JS)

WRKO PA 7/22 ID w/BR 0100+ a/u unid Oh Canada, maybe the above FF (JS)

Unid ?? 7/22 w/SS and mx any, strong at times, 0105, gone for good by 0125, looped 19/30 turn (JS)

WCCC CT 7/4 w/o sign of WGBB, this w/BR and few spots 0100-0200+ had good ID 0128 (QM)

WDBW OH 7/9 on past 0215 w/coast Indians game and wrap-up (HUB) Bet you had a hard time hearing this great DX, Wes (JS)

WJMJ DC 7/15 in W/KIM 0445 w/ a/off (JP)

Unid ?? 8/5 SSB noted u/VTA/EWIO 0106 ending 0107% (HUB)

WDNF IN 7/21 on top w/BB scores 0224+, then RR (Ghoti)

WXI OH 7/30 a/s on/SSB 0530, mentions FM at 99.5 (Ghoti)

WXYT WI 7/23 in WDNF null, end of program 0350 followed by ID (Ghoti)

WGBF IN 7/21 w/BR or ID 0150+ (JS)

WGSN LA 7/21 w/soft mx flowing onto channel 0259, many IDs, top of hour mx had (Ghoti)

TJDNJ NJ 7/20 noted 0505, much mx prior to top of hour mx (JS)

WCAM NJ 7/21 w/MMC 0103 (ADD)

WDCY KY 7/21 notes w/0617% w/local WPAB (HUB)

WJGC SC 7/21 w/pop mx 0320, signal so-so, requests one 796-0442

WARC MO 7/21 w/instrumental mx 0218-0224 & ID (Ghoti)

WHCD FL 7/21 after wx and tide report 0115, then looped 19/30

WRCO WV 8/2/a on 0630, gives studio as 507 Main St, R&B Heating Co.

WTJR MI 7/31 heard w/RB 0204 (ADD)

Unid ?? 7/23 short TT off/on noted 0110-0112 (ADD)

WCCO WI 7/17 0200 w/HHF 0228 and Red Lobster spot, pest (ADD) What? the station or the lobsters? (JS)

WIEE PA 7/20 in briefly 0144 just o/QRM (ADD)

WHOT OH 7/20 O/all for 6 minutes 0209+, obviously a loud budget station, does anybody else even hear them? (ADD) Yes, I usually get them pretty good in the afternoon weekdays.

By the way, 0331 (JS)

WGNN KY maybe NSB, heard 300+, seems to call itself "WRG" leaving off the "N", request number is 842-16663(JAC)

WTRN PA 7/21 mx 0114, many promos for SMER (FM), (ADD)

WWGK PA 7/22 ID w/SSB 0601, lost u/WSPD 0603, again 0608, CBx (HUB)

WNUS IL 7/8 had "fake" ad/0557 listing radio-XR link (STL) w/calls WL54, W655, W553 (JAC) FCC requires STL IDs once every 24 hour period and at beginning and end of STL transmissions

WJTS TN 7/5 dominant at and after 0600 s/on C&W mx and "Friendly Radio" IDs, many short features (JAC)

WRAF PA 7/29 ET/OC 0120, 0121 ID, 0125+ TT, was quarterly FC (HUB)

WUCS SC 7/1 noted atop w/ID 0430 into wx (TRS) Whoopie! (JS)

WPOP CT 7/29 noted a/off, no WM SP now 0103-0300 (TRS)

WLPS PA 7/20 ET w/big band instrumental 0125-0138ID and off (HUB)

WHAG MD 7/20 ET/TT w/ERI/K72 0115-01519 (HUB)

WQPD FL 7/6 fair in WIRC null and CKFH gone w/aurora, lotsa nx 0103, 0108, s/off w/SSB 0115 (HUB) Off 0115 daily per w/1

WHXY NC 7/21 noted beginning announcement 01045, then into up-tempo jazz mx, lost when KOKY TT resumed (KJ)

WKJY AK 7/15 w/TT 0124-0138, frequent ID w/echo & drum roll (KJ)

WJYF CT 7/10 ET/TT 0126-0158, ID w/5 min (KQHK)

WSWC NY 7/21 noted w/coast nx and An logo at end 0215, wx 0213, then (TRS) You to this you sent to the writer this (JS)

WMJF PA 7/19 w/ad for Rolling Rock beer, Frick & Frack should know what that is (TRS) Aha, you've ferreted out the secret power source for DDXD. Better than Coors even! (JS)

WFMT PA 7/8 and 0210 (FXMT) and WPTF, note 0116, then gone (TRS)

WJLPA VA 7/14 surfaced momentarily 0115 w/TX3

CFPR NJ 7/15 into nx after 0001 ID and PSN, mostly atop to 0020 tune-out w/WOL nulls (HUB)

WXWY IN 7/1 in AN NH w/female jack, sound named like taffy, BB and lotsa oldies (JAC) Sometimes my voice sounds like taffy, can't figure it out (FRK)

WAVN IN 7/1 w/id 0655, evidently a little late, w/SSB, said 0350 for but most of IN remains on CST (JAC)

KDOO MD 7/1 thru jumble for s/off w/SSB 0559 (JAC) Is Bruce still alive? I didn't see if they fired or did anything at all, 0210+ noted by end of hour (JS)

VDEE MI 7/4 w/new here w/SSB, ID as "The Big D", WTOP off as usual heard 0212-0412+ very slight unid QRN, never anything here before (CGM) Before what? (JS)

WVOC MI 7/22 up 0600, cold s/off, no SSB, buried by WTOP power increase 3 seconds later, heard again 0615 w/habitual 01 (JAC)

VBR MI 7/22 w/in/jc 0630 w/fanfare and signing on by "authority of the FCC and by the grace of God" (JAC) Reavy (JS)

WTUQ OH 7/22 KFYT noted 0000-0300+ (JAC)

WTTT GA 7/15 loud ST/OC 0635, ID 027, then RR (JAC)

KNEE NY 7/15 w/UIP by nx an Xella ended 0130, then local nx and KFBK qwm to 0115+ w/SSB (JAC) 8/5 heard w/RR 0193-0200 PA/ID, UPID Nex well o/KFBK S+ most of the time, s/off 0209, then SSB (HUB)

VDMD NY 7/28 w/off w/SSB 0600, (Ghoti)

KFOL CA 7/23 this was the one 0235-0259 w/interview shows, female announcer u/ZNS w/deep fades, both WPTF/XKXH (HUB)

KXJO MO 7/15 ET/TT/OX 0103-0155- (JAC)

WDTA FL 7/22 w/off w/SSB and full announcement 0553 LAC (Ghoti)

WSSA GA 7/18 w/IDID 0630 w/announcements that the WSSA wavy the Attina Carpe Band (JAC)

WALL TN 7/31 w/ss 0659 thru WSSA/XGFSF and just ahead of semi-local WULG s/off 0700 (JAC)

WGHC GA 7/22 w/off 0601, not sure if had SSB, maybe bits of Dixie, call ended after (Ghoti)

CGFR OH 7/17 WTR 0101-0455 w/Jay Red Show, good but fade-y w/ KFOM off (JAC) 7/18 noted w/GR 0114+ (ADD)

CCLM FL 7/17 noted off this day and on 7/24, both WEDS and WTMG (CGM)

WTLK NC 7/22 w/off w/SSB 0602, moderate signal mixed w/reguarl WFLA/WKIC/WTTI (Ghoti)

WKVO OH 7/15 ET/TT/OX 0110-0130+ (JS)

WKUN GA 7/30 w/off w/SSB, much QRN 0730 (Ghoti)

WMTL NY 8/5 ET/TT 0239-0244 ID and off (HUB)
APPLICATIONS

First of all, KOPE-1480, the station that advertised they would give any qualified person who has a doctor according to Broadcasting magazine, look for this to be back on the air soon. Old owned held CP for 1000 250 on 1490 but don't know that this status of this (JS)

CP EXTENSIONS:

1130 12/1/75 UT
1100 1/12/75 UT
1100 1/12/75 UT
1300 ---- LA Shreveport application denied

NEW AM GRANTS:

1090 1 UT GA Mill dignified granted 1000 D, addr: 111 Sanford Blvd 31061
1470 12/1/75 UT
1500 1 UT
1550 1 UT

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW AM STATIONS:

1170 ---- LA Berwick seeks 1000 D
1200 1300 NC Forsyth seeks 5000 D
1340 1300 NC Fort Kent seeks 250 200 UT
1420 1420 TN Nonter seeks 1000 D
1460 1460 ND Dickinson seeks 5000 500 590
1470 1470 NC Franklin seeks 5000 D
1550 1550 TX Thrall seeks 500 500 590, intram operation of KANI
1570 1570 KY Burksville seeks 1000 D

----- VA Bowling Green seeks 500 D

PROGRAM AUTHORITY FOR CHANGED FACILITIES OF EXISTING FACILITIES:

950 WYAB 1110 KXAL 1340 WRAW
980 WSBX 1290 KGVO 1450 KEST
1490 MPAF 1540 WCBK
1490 8SBIR 1600 WOBI

CALL LETTER APPLICATIONS FOR NEW AM STATIONS:

600 AK North Pole seeks WKN
1000 NJ Hacketstown seeks WBN
1070 NY Sandy Creek/Pulaski seeks WSCP
1120 KS Gulfport seeks WKB

CALL LETTER GRANTS EXISTING STATIONS:

1290 KDNX VA granted WNAB
1290 WKNB VA granted WNAB

CALL LETTERS GRANTED EXISTING AM STATIONS:

400 KBRG CA seeks KSDT
740 K5GB CA seeks KSDT

APPLICATIONS FOR FACILITY CHANGES FOR EXISTING AM STATIONS:

690 KROM WA requests power increase
840 WMRX FR granted move of XRF/studio to Bypass Road #3 and Rt. 901 Yucacon
950 KDBL IA seeks to change night pattern, remove one tower
990 KWA LA requests moves end 2 towers of DA and add 2 new towers
1200 KBRG CA requests move freq. to 1010 kHz and 10000 power

1300 KDKW AZ requests taller tower
1340 KBDP PA requests move XRF site
1240 KOLO ID requests move XRF site
1230 KSGY NE FCC returned application for night operation as unacceptable
1210 KSDV CO requests relocate one DA tower
1290 VARN FL granted CP to change night DA system
1310 KOKX IA requests change of nighttime DA pattern
1340 KHQZ NE requests move XRF site
1340 KDLA CA requests 1000 daytime increase
KZNG AR requests move XRF site

1350 KXLN VA requests move old and install new center DA tower, also requests change of city of license to Norfolk
1360 XXXY MZ requests taller DA tower
1380 WLYV VA granted move XRF site
1430 KNTN VA requests move XRF site
1470 WTKD NY requests install new XRF
1400 KBOX TX requests change of daytime DA pattern
1520 TGR SC requests power increase to 5000 D and install DA system
1560 KSCO OK requests move XRF/studio site to Country Club Road and install new XRF
1570 WTKL NC requests move XRF
1580 KLUO LA granted move studios to 311 Alamo Street
1600 TNBN GA requests change in existing CP to move night XRF site

PHARMACIES OPERATING AUTHORITY GRANTED: (power in watts)

730 WJHE #500 1090 1609 TN 5,95 1310 WSYD NC 500
810 WJHL SA 250 1130 WCYX IN 12 1450 WTVB MD 290
950 KSHI CA 470 WASP PA 45 1450 WVEC LA 50
970 WZFN FL 500 1260 WWVW WV 500 1520 KSBT IA 50
1000 KONP UT 60 1270 WICL AL 50
1050 HYZD FL 7.5 1260 WTPX VA 50 1550 WYSN AL 188
1090 KOWS IA 436 1290 WWXV VA 50
1090 WHYQ NC

The station deleted PSA: 1370 KY WSAC

FAITHFUL CONTRIBUTORS WHO MADE THIS WHOLE KESS POSSIBLE:

• CB: Corey Babarovich, Kenlo Park, CA, DX150, SM2
• CB: Gordon Bailey, CUB Radio-Easton, SA, equipment still the same ?
JAC: "John "Mr. Party" Callaham, Mr. Vernon, IL, NR150, SM1
ADD: Alan Davenport, Oceansburg, NJ, DX150, SM2 - leefl
RJ: Russ Kekiss, Wayne, NJ, H150, 4-foot altar
JP: Jeff Pecore, Clinton, IA, H150, 4-foot altar
GK: Dave Kingfisher, Stonerday, NC, DX150 and 1-foot loop
KJ: Earl Jett, Carrolton, TX, DX150, SM2, LW
KLX: Edward the Krejny, Middle Heights, OH, QR150, SM2
APR: Andy Rugg, Montreal, PQ, AR89D, dyke pole
TP: Thomas Sandstrom, Williamsburg, PA, tons of equipment
BV: Brian Vernon, Port Hardy, BC, DX150
BF: Bruce Winkleman, Man, WV, AR150, SM1
GCM: Great Cosmic Millston, Teaman, NJ, equipment (and name) unknown
RJ: Wes Boyd, OH, H9180, 2-foot loop
JS: Jerry Stark, myself, Habard, OH, Hz180, 4-foot loop, other stuff
EMC: E.R.C., somewhere in the wilds of Noo Yahk
DM: dan myers, toledo, oh. (dan never sends anything in but we get a few laughs from listing his name. 324)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMAR</td>
<td>Radio Rebelde</td>
<td>30000</td>
<td>Pinar del Río</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>CMJX</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Guantánamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJY</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Ciego de Ávila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJZ</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Santiago de Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMKJ</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>Bayamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMKL</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Santa Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJL</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>Santiago de Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJF</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJG</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>CMJH</td>
<td>Radio Progreso</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>La Habana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Cuba    | CMJH | Radio Progres...
muses of the members

JAMES B. CRITCHETT - 1003 North street - Yreka, California - 96097

From 6/23 to 7/15 no reception reports have been sent; in fact, no DXing was done here at home except this a.m. I tried for KWEB-1240 Cheyenne, but not on before 3 750 kHz, covering 1500 kHz, and found it strong in their four-state area. Veriles were received from CCRK-1330 Nelson, R.C., CPGU-1400 Vancouver, and KVCU-1400 Provo, Utah. CKXG & CPGU were 1/1, and KVCU wrote on my report "OK, VCAC" and the OM signed it. While on the trip to the beetfarm in Bucaramanga, I noted that KMSG, DOOG, COQ, we still are on 1050 kHz.

The INR (Inter-Mountain Network) said they had no stations; gave good NV coverage. I visited KWEB-1240 Billings, MT, who said they operate 24 hours except 1600 kHz, when they test" receive reports on those tests. KOC-970 Billings gave me a OM, via KOCG-1420, Sheridan, Wyo. They weren't to put up the requests for their first program 30 years ago on 7/9; everyone hear it? My first wave cards came from them, in 1934, heard in Lincoln, Neb. on a 5/4. I plan to have GM 7/15 for Yreka, and the IRCA garrett; then on to Spokane, Glacier, Yellowstone, Jackson Hole, and the Northern Idaho & Oregon; back about 9/3. I hope to be able to report notes of interest to other DXers. Best wishes to all in DXing and verie-collecting and reporting to Emvee.

MIKE RALSTON - 401 Birchwood Court - Modesto, California - 95350

Hey! It's been some time since I last sent a Musing to Emvee but the plain truth is I'm mostly an SW DXer, (due to hard congestion), but nothing new has been heard there in over a year. Main reason for the Musing is to let others know about one of my locals; KTCR-660. On 7/1, they switched their format considerably; added Mutual NK, dropped many programs, and added others. Wolfman Jack is due to begin on 7/20 & each Saturday thereafter beginning @ 11pm EDT. Also, their previous operation schedule has changed from 2/24 @ 10/11, 11pm EDT. I'm still on 10/11, but they plan an increase in the future, but have declined to say how much or when - nor if James will just show early this season! Their FM is now 50kW, and new call letters will be added plus separate programming. 3 cases in now 73.

FRANK MILLEN - 6 Crosswell Street - Old Saybrook, Connecticut - 06475

Since this is my first Musing I had better introduce myself to the old guard. I am 18 years old, DXing for a year, almost. So far I've heard 20 states, four provinces, and five countries. I've spent the last month sending out reports to all the locals, but as I am going to take an active part in the Club because that's what it's for, right? (Right and right on) The DX:

7/15 - WMAA-1320 @ 7/15. My wife signed "KQ & I didn't sound like he knew what he was doing" @ 11:50-12:23am. Everything I've got says that's a daytime station. 7/16 - WKRB-600 w/s @ 11:28pm. WKBX w/16-fl, 120w, 1200 on WDIY at 12:13pm.

I received the pattern book, it's great. U.S. doesn't mean anything if you don't know which direction it is. Also thanks to Frank Millet for the size letter and the speedy delivery. 73s. (Welcome to the NRQ, Pressy, and also Welcome to the Activists! - R. C.)

GARY SINKL - 2766 106th Street - Toledo, OHIO - 43611

Greetings from the CONVENTION! Most of our prepreations are concluded except for finalizing tours, but the likely stations for tours will be WQCB/WQCB-FM, WQW, & WCM/WCM-FM. If by chance anyone cannot make it here for the Convention (which I hope is not the case) you can mail your audition items to me at the above address. As far as what I've been doing lately since I've been rather scarce in print, presently, I am working at Buckeye Observevision and before that I spent six not-so-thrilling months at WHEY-FM here. Last December I graduated from the University of Toledo. I still ride quite a bit. My present tours are L152 (same as my birth year, til) 15/8' are Connecticut, 49 states, mine provinces, & 36 countries. My top three states are: Ohio, W105, Mich. w/101 & Pa. w/56 hard. See you all at the CONVENTION. 73s.
I started building my VT battery tape library (so desire more to collect them) by transferring some 24k from reel to reel to a new cassette recorder. 6/23 to 6/29 was a unique period of staticless summer WZ and 26 more IDs added to tape collection, bringing total to 60+ on 930, 940 & 950, because WDX is appealing for 500th night operation, and when it’s granted, we’ll all be 6/6. Pattern box sound and limping confirms most night patterns merged at their respective WZ stations, and an unknown signal слишком close for comfort. I’m using an HN-180 & 30x, with Radio Shack X-15 T/S, which for DXing purposes is very good. Not too many catchers of note: 6/23 - KMIS-1050 in WZ w/o; KJFR-660 in WZ with W/AM at 503; Sunet 6/23, W5A@1915 9:12 s/off, slow by the new WZI in Oak Ridge, Tenn. - kinda late for them. Also, WW~HNB-900 off 9:10; KMIS-660 on any pattern, but not heard nights - WDX & WW~HNB dominate in WZ.


The strong; WCR-990 w/3 s/off 599, u/WFA which continued. And the static came back, pointed and conductor circle in the SW, which gives me certain a amount of low precision finding. Best regards.

I've been into the SSW since 6/29 brought the unn r/c from FF. Tht’s the M4KE I’ve been wanting to work for a long time. They will continue to test WDX’s ability to work to the station.

Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the land, not a creature was stirring, not even the band. They were all up and had gone to bed, the children were all tucked in, and the chimney was clean, waiting for Santa Claus to come.

I've been watching the sky for a long time, but I can't find the North Star. It's usually the brightest star in the sky, but tonight it's missing. I wonder if there's a problem with the telescope, or if the sky is unusually cloudy.

The sky was clear, and I could see the Moon shining brightly in the eastern sky. I sat for a while, watching the Moon move across the sky, and I felt a sense of peace and tranquility.

I'm writing this letter to my friend, to let them know that I'm thinking of them. I want them to know that I care, and that I'm always here for them. I hope they're having a good day, and that they're happy.

I'm thinking about the past, and all the things that have happened. I'm thinking about the good times, and the bad times. I'm thinking about the people I've met, and the people I've lost. I'm thinking about the things I've done, and the things I wish I could have done.

I'm thinking about the future, and all the things that are yet to come. I'm thinking about the possibilities, and the things that are possible. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.

I'm thinking about the present, and all the things that are happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are happening right now, and the things that are not happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.

I'm thinking about the past, and all the things that have happened. I'm thinking about the good times, and the bad times. I'm thinking about the people I've met, and the people I've lost. I'm thinking about the things I've done, and the things I wish I could have done.

I'm thinking about the future, and all the things that are yet to come. I'm thinking about the possibilities, and the things that are possible. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.

I'm thinking about the present, and all the things that are happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are happening right now, and the things that are not happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.

I'm thinking about the past, and all the things that have happened. I'm thinking about the good times, and the bad times. I'm thinking about the people I've met, and the people I've lost. I'm thinking about the things I've done, and the things I wish I could have done.

I'm thinking about the future, and all the things that are yet to come. I'm thinking about the possibilities, and the things that are possible. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.

I'm thinking about the present, and all the things that are happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are happening right now, and the things that are not happening right now. I'm thinking about the things that are going to happen, and the things that are not going to happen.
At home I was... It's been quite some time about five years since I contributed regularly to these columns. This is not a pledge to do so in the future, but rather the statement of a desire to support the bulletins more in the upcoming DX seasons. I am sure someone else will take the time but don't input to the bulletins on a regular basis. My interests in real time are spent in such work with the DX in the background. One observation I made is the decreasing frequency of station IDs and the almost drastic reduction in proper IDs at proper times. This factor doesn't help DX DXing - new calls wait too long for IDs & get bored and we old timers are sound asleep by the time it all gets broadcast. One new FOC ID regulation is convenient to the Amateur, but not so the DXer. Such situations make the setup of DX DXing operation very attractive - if not necessary. DX DXing consists of recording DX on tape & then playing it back at a later time - now nothing's gained unless speed of playback is increased - say doubled - so DXers must get proficient at DD DXing as well. Radio Shack audio - our ability to pick out such DX & IDs in such a fast playback will surprise you - many are very successful. More to come.

(Dave says: Back to DX, - HCK)

DAVE GLEASON - 7721 East Wilshire Drive - Scottsdale, Arizona - 85257

Hi. After several months of inactivity, I got back to the dials this weekend (7/19). I discovered that the DX are excellent here following min, and logged KXCI on 7/21 on 1250 for one of my best catches. Of course, it has only rained here three times in the last four months, which makes the rest of the time dry and that even some locals are heard with noise in the background. I just sent out about 100 ZFIs, with total of 202/101, all MDCs except one QSL from W5J-1500. The great DX (Chibou) was here 7/13 on his way to the ICA Convention, and we were able to have a brief gallery column. Local K6M-1500 has been noted w/since last evening. W6P-1000 often IDs as K-100, for the 100w PM station. 73.

KEN CHICHOK - 1253N Page Court - Bay Blue Island

Hello again Postman. Got me #67 on 7/19, and it looked empty. I decided to try again. One new station heard, K6M-920 Idahoms, Minn. w/off on 7/18, heard among regular slot ID's. I am still recovering from foot surgery 7/1. Three weeks home produces nothing spectacular on the Pamlico. in 1250 last week, I managed to null regular K6N Clinton, Ill., to hear one, possibly two, weeklies. I managed to pick out WWJ Loves Park IlL. 90m NW of here at 500w. Note of importance in 7/17 Chicago Tribune: W6K's 70 is discontinuing white broadcasts after 1974. They want to add more to their format, & the Sox weren't helping any. We hope XX & CQ improve by August for SS DXing. With present CQ it's been a disaster. Even the Sky Riders like WV6-990 & W65-610 have faded in at times. By 96 miles, WRT-1200 boosts in next to W6O-1420 at 300 miles - sometimes I can't even hear WWG at night. I also have much difficulty at night with W6O-630 at 375 miles lately. Oakland in laws returned from vacation last week, today, saying they had WWJ-1500 on the car radio the entire trip! All love you Steve & family. I hope to get back to Chicago. I'm unable to make Perryvillle Convention due to shortage (money, etc.) How about MNC Slogan - as they say in Arlington Heights, Ill. W6M (92-7) - We Want More Musics.

JEFF RICHARDS - 951 East Moore - Decatur, Illinois - 62521

Little DXing has been done here lately, in fact, I logged only six new stations since the end of Jan 74. WM2/55, KFCO/1240 Ottawa, Kans. in @ 1400m w/2500. 7/24 - What sounded like W6S mixing w/W5ID. WWJ-1400 900m w/good off @ 7:30pm. 7/18 - CKCR-970 Bull Que. in w/FF ID @ 8:30am & mixing w/several others. The band really sounded good that morning. Sorry, but nothing else to report. 73's.
I've been a member of NRC for about five months and a MUSE is my way over dues...I have been an active AM DXer since January 1 spending seven years on the SW bands. AM DXing is such fun & the NRC seems to be a terrific club. I hope to become an active member and visit NRC at every opportunity.

Hobbies include reading, tennis, volleyball and politics.

Total U.S. & Canadian Logbook since Jan. 1974 is now over 10,000 kilometers DX-110. I use an SM-2 and several 50' longwires as antennas. My location of Reading, PA. seems to be a fairly good one for DX.

Although I live in an urban setting I don't have too many severe interference problems. Locals are WERK-950, WIBW-1260, and WURD-950. Hence, WIBW is an AM DXer interested in a good groundwaqard DX catch, WURD-950 might be more realistic or realistic now. They recently changed tower location and have to be getting out better than before. In addition their move has reduced splatter on my location at 7030 & 7350 thus enabling me to add several new stations at 7030 & 7350 stations.

The post mentioned they are a family man, mother & 15 minutes in training & everyone interested in DX hobby and wish good DX all.

I believe to get DXing better than before.

My location of Reading, PA. seems to be a fairly good one for DX. I have not seen any DXing on those channels. Since this year is my first real AM DXing I am not too familiar with what are or aren't good DX.

Sw experience in attempting to loglatins through high station levels has, perhaps, made Spring & Summer DXing more acceptable to me than to some inexperienced...

Last three stations added to my log were KWB-1600, Loc 5130-5150, SM 39 and WFR-1570. These were found to be much more realistic now. They recently changed tower location and have to be getting out better than before. In addition their move has reduced splatter on my location at 7030 & 7350 thus enabling me to add several new stations at 7030 & 7350 stations.

The post mentioned they are all a family man, mother & 15 minutes in training & everyone interested in DX hobby and wish good DX all.

I believe to get DXing better than before.

My location of Reading, PA. seems to be a fairly good one for DX.

ALAN DAVENPORT - 31 Madison Drive - Ogdensburg, New Jersey - 07439

I got 14 new stations this July! That's better than one a day! OJ-e day I got eight new stations and another, seven. Crazy! I don't do that well in the Winter.

Last heard KITA-1390, 2pm, WAFR-1380 Mass. 10, HUR-1510 QSO. in FF & M, WCAR-1530 w/ CBF Mystery Theatre, not on list. 11, WBNR-1500 Mass. 7/20-1 am, WBNR-1530 Rts. 1, WRLR-1350 0, the radio station of What's His Name from KSUM, for DX. WKFQ-1330 S.C. w/f/ w/. This one came every night the last six weeks. DXing is plenty of fun. I have been DXing from 7/22 @ 12, CKX-590 w/o/ CFWF CBN-580 w/ yr. 7/23 @ 1pm, WMTY Wally deserting with a Tea. 7/25 @ thru, WCFW-580 w/ FF NN. 2, WCHD 2100 s/aff. WW-79 Nothing - incredible 7-sorm w/lightning flashes every 15 seconds. 7/24 @ 3pm, WRO-1450 & MM-1500 with an experimental vertical. It picks up local signals better than the horizontal I, but brings in no DX. 7/31 @ 12, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.

I have no stations which splatter off to mine. They channel outside through WSN & WAWA. I wish I could give some of this silence to you city folk!

7/31 @ 1am, WSN-1270 N.J. & am @/aff. WQPM-1310 N.J. For my first N.J. station in almost a year. No kidding! I'm in the extreme N.W. corner of N.J., w/homes which block what, so I leave S, W, etc. DXers to chase the DX. I just stay out of the city GMN. N.J. station and only one more station in N.J., that I have from home. This is beautiful for DX.
Response to DXchange so far has been very good, and from information received here, the column seems to be getting the job done. At least two receivers listed in #27 have been sold, and with this in mind we have decided to try listing these also. We'll try this for the next several issues and if the response warrants, it will be continued. In order to be listed, just let us know which items you've sold.

* Postage not included.

FOR SALE

RECEIVERS

HQ-180 Excellent Condition. $225.00 (HK)
Roberts Portable (English) AM/Longwave. $30.00 (PT)
Aircastle Multiband Portable Covers AM, 4-20 MHz in 2 bands, & 50-500 MHz in 175 MHz Police Bands. $30.00 (PT)
AM Radio & GR10 Walkie Talkie Combo unit. One of the Radio Shack brands, about 12 yrs. old, in working condition. $70.00* (RJE)
Realistic TRP Portable AM RX. This is the original model which has drawn raves from many N7 DXers. Hardly used, no modifications, excellent condition, have to liquidate a few portables, and as I have an HR 10 w/ 3 bands which is as good on AM, this must go. $30.00* in original carton. (RJE)
HQ-160 AC (w/ 24 hr. built-in Telechron timer clock) top notch DX receiver well known to most DXers, in very good condition. Best offer, buyer pays shipping costs. (DJ)
Allied SX 120 Dual conversion receiver, 75 500 Kc bands covering all SW+Ham bands. 80 K-13 M & 14 M (CB) Needs work. $120.00* (HS)
Realistic DX 150 Gen. coverage, 50-30 MHz in 4 bands, excellent condition, unmodified, with service manual. $60.00* (HS)
Heath SW 717 4 band gen. coverage, 50-30 MHz AM & CW, EBO, ANL, 8-meter. $50.00 ppd. (JH)

ACCESSORIES

SM-1 Antenna Needs new tuning capacitor, otherwise OK. $30.00 (FT)
BC 221 Freq. Meter w/ calibration book and AC power supply, very good condition. $35.00* (RS)
Heathkit SB 610 Monitor Scope Used less than 10 hrs. for Ham, not much use for DXer. $75.00* (RS)
Ameico PDL-P Prism 1.8-34 MHz coverage, excellent condition. $15.00* (RS)
Goldina Antenna Tuner Works with all antennas on freqs. $30.00 (RS)
Heath Q Multiplier $15.00 ppd. (SB)

DEPARTMENT

Heath IQ-18 Oscilloscope 5" wideband factory wired, new condition, electrically perfect. $125.00 ppd. (SB)